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1. An Action-RPG Which Features Unreal Engine 4 and an Epic Drama Born from a Myth
The game features a story written in a unique style and full of vast possibilities. An epic
drama born from a myth, this story unfolds in the newly created world of the Elden Ring.
Play as a new protagonist. The shape of the story and your play style are both up to you.

Over a vast world full of excitement, you’ll fight alongside a party of new recruits.
Alongside a variety of quests and enemies, you’ll also take on various missions involving

alchemy and other skills. As you fight alongside your colleagues, you’ll forge alliances with
the other recruits and you’ll be able to experience the grief and joy of friendship. Fight
together with a large party of adventurers in an epic battle for survival. The paths to

victory are lined with danger, and you’ll have to be prepared to fight mercilessly in order
to succeed. •Various types of quests •Go on a party adventure •Play local cooperative

multiplayer with other adventurers •Various types of enemies •Encounter various
challenges 2. A Vast World Full of Excitement Over the vast world of the Elden Ring, you’ll
traverse open fields with a variety of situations and vast dungeon floors with an elaborate

three-dimensional design. The world is full of excitement and the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats awaits you. A vast world with various encounters,

ranging from vicious monsters to powerful bosses. The world’s out of this world
topography is filled with fascinating details, from the majestic scenery to beautiful
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dungeons. • Various dungeons • Well-built three-dimensional design • A variety of boss
encounters • A variety of enemies 3. Create Your Own Character You are able to freely

combine weapons, armor, and magic. You can customize your appearance, muscle
strength, and magic by reading the item descriptions. Explore the vast world and create
your own story. 4. An Epic Drama Born from a Myth This is a story in which the various

thoughts of the characters intertwine, in the newly created world of the Elden Ring. You’ll
encounter many different locales along your journey as you explore the world. While

traversing the landscape, there are many events that will take

Elden Ring Features Key:
Established and Evolving World

Dynamic Online Battle & Dark Continent
Half-Realm System: VR & Core System

Unparalleled PVP]
New Style, New Exploration System & Dynamic Character Evolution

A Variety of Artifacts & Equipment
5 Localization Methods
Dual Controller Support

SKU Title at Various Prices

CREDITS

Game designer & Director: Taylor Shellenberger

Game planner: Zeeshan Shaikh

Assistant Creator: Rachel Garriott

Sound Designer: Daryl Brock
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2D&FX: Cline Huang, Gillian Mueller & Paul Chung

Animation: Jen Conn

Mix: Allie May

Script Reading (Support on the Core System): Ryouko

QA: Karen McDoogs

ST-Support & IWRG-Staff: Andrea, Ying

Graphics: Aoi Takehara

GAMESTREAMERS

The Editor: Alex Grinblat

Programmer: Steven

Game Designer: SJ

UI: Tristan

ProtoScript: Alex

Graphics Programmer: Aoi

Programmer: Steven, Allie, Rachel, Will
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